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" Strengthen thy Brethren.”

We are firing either to weaken and 
depress our fellow-believers, or to 
up their banda, deepen their faith, and 

pire them with new courage. We may 
prove a hinderance to some bv a mourn
ful or fretful appearance, which in nowise 
recommends the service of the Master 
whom we love ; we may also be the 
means of weakening the Christian life of 
others by a thoughtless jest on scriptural 
matters—a careless play upon words 
that to the listener convey such sacred 
associations. We have heard of a wit 
who, when dying, found no comfort in 
the texts repeated to him, because he 
had at some time or other turned all 
such into jokes, and Christian people 
must set their faces against this thought
less habit of bringing into amusing con
versation the Bible words with which we 
should indeed be familiar, but with a 
spirit of loving reverence. Those who 
have the courage to speak out and stop 
such joking, though encouraged by laugh
ter, cannot fail to impress for good, and 
wdl insure the witness of their own 
conscience that they have acted aright.
And let ш beware lest we sometimes 
spoil the eflect of a sermon on the minds 
of other by our own critical spirit, 
gentlemen were once leaving a place of 
worship, showing all the weak points in 
the discourse, when one less gifted but 
in a more earnest frame of mind quietly 

■ed by a cer- 
on : “ The one 

ue of the gen- 
naming that part 

and made me repent 
tus ever be on our 

the spiritual 
he strength of 

us. The Master bids
“ Comfort ye My people," and esch one _____
of His followers should pray and strive QpI
for more of His Spirit of understanding .
and sympathy—Quiver. 4

•Fa-right."
there, provoke not - your children to 
wrath, but bring them up in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord.” “ But if 
any provide not for his own, and spe
cially for those of his own household, he 
hath denied .the faith, and is worse than 
an infidel." These sweep away entirely 
any such charges as may be brought for
ward like those quoted.

Again, Christ is interested in the home 
because therein lies some of the most 
potent forces for carrying forward His 
kingdom. The principle of the gospel of 

brisk carried out in the borne life,means 
same in the community, the nation, 

the world, and thèreign of righteousness 
upon eai lb. This fact cannot be empha
sized too strongly to-day, for there are 
things which aim at the destruction of 

-home and endearments of home life, 
which are the most dangerous, threaten 
mg our national life. And these are not 
only intemperance and licentiousness, 
but loose ideas about marriage, lax di
vorce laws, the large increase of divorces, 
which Gladstone says “marks degene 
acy and the increasing sway of passion 
all are tending to destroy the sanctity of 
home, and every follower of (Christ is 
called upon to “set hie face like a flint" 
against these terrible evils striking at 
the foundations of society and religir

rents in the Lord for this iamen to prison." In the 16th chapter I 
read of Paul being cast into an inner 
prison at Phillipi. O 
“ There is a law of retribution in this

And sometimes, somehow, men get their 
deserts."

“Barnabas and 8aal” - “ Fsel and 
Barnabas.”

actual fact he autiered. He says to the 
Corinthian*, “ Of the Jewa . . . received 
I forty stripes save ene. Thrice was I 
beaten with rods, once was I stoned, 
thrice I suffered shipwrèck, a day and a 
night I have been in the deet>. In jour
ney ings often, in perils of waters,fin 
perils of robbers, in perils by mine own 
countrymen, and the heathen ; perils in 
the city, in the wilderness and in the 
sea ; in weariness, painfulness, watching, 
hunger and thirst, and fasting.” He 
knows what trial is, does this man. And 
as 1 read that record of bis suffer! 
see how truly it has been said, “ 
life comes back on him.”

11. But the persecuting days comes to 
an end ; and Haul ajqiears next. 
Seeker. On the road to Damascus 
falls to the ground and the voice from 
heaven reproves him. Hie career of op
position to God, of fierce rebellion, is 
closed. And he who proposed leading 
bound Christians out of Damascus, is 
himself, a poor, blind, conquered man, 
led fbto the city. And a mightier voice 

called a " Halt." and Saul 
must needs obey. ^And in Damascus in
struction awaits him ; as it awaits all 
those who truly week it, who sincerely 

For whenever and wherever

CHILDREN
by a*v. w. а. вікно*, монето*, *. a.

Ara always liable to
throat, lung

Remedies, to be effective, must be 
Isterad without delay. Nothing is 

(or such emergencies than 
Cherry Pectoral. It sooUies the,Inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and InUoces sleep. The prompt use 
of this medicine has saved Innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

of my children had croup. The case 
by our physician, and was sup- 

well under control. One night 
lid’s hard

ar text is recorded in the 
ml the reason

This Г life A
k ia

, poetics." A 
terms# the Acta

Apostle* ia this : it records their dsinyt. 
Ho with strict appropriateness it might 
be called the detill# or actions of the
^ Have you read the acta of the atbe- 
iats ? If so, jfnu have been in the ooun 
try whose chief characteristics are husks 
and swme. Ur the record of the drink 
traffic, iu dwAda—have you studied 
then! ? A sorry record of wailing and 

ping, of lo*s of home, virtue, obarac 
ter, and soul, occasioned by drink. But 
the u Acta of the Apostles" is interest 
ing and edifying reading. For the book 
tells of noble self sacrifice and lofty hero
ism, of a morality pure as starlight, of 
principle unswerving as the |ЮІе star.

Carlyle accused this age of emphasis 
ing talk to the total ignoring of actual 
deed and endeavor. And there ia some 
truth in the criticism. For, aa a general 
thing, the man who glibly talks in meet
ing is held in higher esteem than ' 
brother whose talents lie in the line 
a large benevolence and faithful though 
silent labor for God. ‘ The speaking ia 
ail right, is absolutely essential ; still it 
ia well to remember bow çhurch work

boo
Let us also learn now after conversion 

a man retains hie individuality. Christi
anity alters the heart, not the head; the 
life, not the voice. The quick and fiery 
nature, full of enthusiasm and dash, will 
be distinguished by tbqee characteristics 
after conversion even aa before ; while 
the retiring, unobtrusive disposition will 
avoid publicity even wherf in the church 
of God. Bv remembering this fact we 
should avoid many blunders. Expert 
encee are diverse, as they indeed must 
be where temperaments arc so varied ; 
and he who expects from all the same 
publicity and utterance is greviously 
■ stray. The voung girl who early Iran* 
ferred her allegiance to Jesus, cannot 
give the same testimony as does the old 
man whose life was wasted in sin. If we 
had Nioodemusand Paul in a conference 
meeting, they would doubtless talk of 
the same Christ, but they would do so 
in decided different tones. O brother, 
Christianity seeks not the destruction of 
thy energy, force and vehemence, but it 
does seek to uplift all that on to a higher 
plane, and into a nobler service.

And certainly in a study like Ibis we 
see fresh manifestations of the power of 
divine grace, to bend the most stu 
will, melt the hardest heart, and save 
even to the uttermost. Thank God, in 
our own church we have many living il
lustrations of this great truth. And I 
honestly admit that all the evidences of 
< 'hnetianiiyl ever read have done less 
to buttress my faith in .God than did'our 

Hast conference meeting. For I entered 
it feeling sad at heart. Some phases* of 
my work discouraged me. 1 looked for 
co-operation in certain sources, and be 
cause I failed to find it I was cast down 
AtuI 1 had pleaded with some to accept 
of the great gift, and their refusing to do 
so-flung a mut o'er my spirit. But ая I 
eat in that service, and heard lips that 
two years ago were rash to blasphem 
praising God ; aa 1 heard those whose 
y«ars in ми are many,consecrating them 
s^lve* to the lord ; aa 1 heard men whose 
trials, who<e perplexities, whose tern 
tions I am well acquainted with, star 

and bless Gpd for His infinite, all 
iquering grace ; aa 1 heard and saw 

all thaï, I was ashamed of my distrust 
and depression, and I flung all my fears 
to the winds. Ah, these living epistles, 
these bodies of divinity, these standing 
advertisements of the go-qiel, these are 
they that silence the unbeliever's sneer ! 

And ydu, t> wandering brother, out in 
world wbere the devil rulea^o many, 
thé great wickedness abounds, you 

can find pom fort in this subject of ours. 
For the grace that subdued Saul, that 
changed ip» heart, and transformed his 
life, is thé grace God freely offers to you. 
And aa be was enabled to keep his body 
under, to live so aa to recommend the 
gospel, to witneee for Christ under all 
circumstances, and in all places, so if 
thou receives! Christ into .thy soul, so 
shall it be with thee. And thou needest 
pot despair, for He is able t 
uttermost ; though thy sips 
son, He can make them aa snow; though 
thou hast defiled thyself with iniquity, 
the blood of Jesus Christ cleaoset/'.f—чп 
all sin. 0 listen to the gen tie voice that 
bids thee “ Come,” and obtain forgive- 
neaa and rest ; and for tby encourage 
ment aa thou approachest, remember 
fie who invites thee has o 
clared-r“ Him that comet 
Will in no vite out out.

•un

attended

1 was startled by the eh 
and ou going to It found It

Cl. і 
the breaUili.K.

s he Strangling. .
It had nearly ceased to breathe. Realizing 
that the child's alarming condition had be
come possible In spite ol Uie medicine It had 
taken. 1 reasoned Uiat such remedies would 
be of no avail. Having a part of a boflle ot 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral In the house, I gave 
the child three doses, nl short intervals, and 
anxiously waited results. From the moment 
the Pectoral was given, the child's breathing 
grew easier, and In a short time It was sleep
ing quietly and breathing naturally. The 
child Is alive and well Unlay, and I do not 
hesitate to say that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
saved Its life.”—Wooldhdgv. Wortham,

tfT'toT eolds, coughs, bronchitis, asthrr 
and the early stages of consumption, take

than his has

Saul desir 
commis 
along 
Chris

Christian

;>ower to beco.me, 
child of God.

III. And after conversion, with the 
eyes of body and understanding opened; 
with heart sflauie with Divine love, and

light, some Ananias is 
sioued to be a light bearer. Arid 

the line of obedience Saul found 
finding Christ be found all 
the maintenance of the 

life. So true is it that he who_ 
the Son, receive* with Him" 

and prove himself, a

Tw
ofthe

The home-life reaches its highest type 
only where Christ dwells as an abidi 
guest. Where the Christ of 
tenderness sways the heart in the 
borne, and truly Christlike principles 
prompt.in word and action, there is the 
happiest, the most helpful, the truest 
home, whether it be the bumble how- 

the palace ol the

life.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,SJ told how he bad been affected 
tain portion of the sermo: 
part worth hearing," said o 
..їшеп, 4 be _ __ 
taught me a lesson, 
my criticism.” Le 
guard against quenching 
yearnings and enfeebling t 
those around

at home and abroad, in its educational 
departments and outside evangelization, 
require* a. consecration that opens not 
only mouth and heart, but pocketbook ,

pa
tie pkiparid ят •

DR. J. C. A TER * CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6.

In thi» connection l have often
thought of y.accbiiiUA. He volunteered » tongue swift in Hu praise, the Apostle 
while talking to Jesus to make fourfold «tends forth as a Subordinate. For we 
Cpstituuob if any injustice on hi# part as **•‘1 film nnw M the companion of 
tax-gathere; could be proved. In other Barnabas, and thus the first part of our 
words, he said : “ Lord, if 1 have cheated double text ta utilized, “ Barnabe» and 
any man out ol fifty dollars, I am willing 8aul-" Great is my respect lor Barnabas, 
to refund two hundred dollar»." Ami yet The fiery persecutor is likely to be 

іе folks queetion Zacclweus' religion ! «hunne.l by the afflicted Christians . ' 
uld to God we had as genuine con hard is it for them to believe that the 

versions in all the churches of our Con )ion ha* become a lamb. But just then, 
vent ion. before the heart of Saul becomes dee

Brethren, the doctrine of repentance Pendent, Barnabas, who has been in the 
is not half so di*ta*teful as is the doc wor k, steps forth and takes Haul as his 
trine of restitution. Go to a mao who »w»»taut Beautiful H is to see the two 
has accumulated wealth by ways that 1,1 *‘n *t*P °ut together, and to hear Bar 
are daik and tricks that are devilish, “«has say, “ Now, Saul, some of these 
and bid him repent : and he will bring »°1Ц» have little confidence it» you ; they 
out v^great Bible, gill edged, silver hoi’** ,or "Uie best, but they fear the 
clasped, and suspiciously clean, and, worst ; And because you so terrified them 
rolling hr* -eye* skyward, he will say, ib the j-ast, they desire you to take н 

r appeals, and “Amen" back seat now. Rut we can manage all 
to your prayers. But preach to him re. that, Saul. \ ou just come with me. and 
stitutioii fell linn tlW. money is not FU oall on you to prgy ; and then after a 
rightly hi* ; bid him restore it to Ha while yon can give out a hymn ; 
rightful owner, and if you don’t hear then when they get a little used to 
him swear at you it will be because you I'B a»k you to read the lesson; and 
make your exit rapidly. night, when everybody is in a good mood,

Restitution і- a revolutionary word. * “ «“У -5» brother, Saul, give u*
It scatters wealth, allers bank accounts, your experience , and so little by little 
arid creates disturbance among uiortgs we will put you nearer your right place." 
gee such as October frost occasions L«*y All hail to Barnabas ; and pity it is 
mongst forest leaves This is truth. But that hi* descendants should be so few! 
ah, me, it is an unpalatable truth. For *Fe may. learn a lesson from all this 
when I preach faith on the Sunday, men •*** l'*** ,m when the prodigal ip 
bow to me on Monday and are so solid Christ's paratde returned to his father, 
tous concerning my health that they hi* thought we to occupy a servant's 
shout across the »tr«-et to enquire after pi**-'' And when Jesus Invites t 
it. Rut when I preach laitli evidencing heavy laden to llimself, He offers rest : 
itself by its worlds—a Christianity that but He also speak, of a “ yoke." Breth- 
pays it» debts, quit* slandering people, r"ni 11 “ deep suggestiv. ness in these
and provides things honest m the sight h***- At first, when conversion lies in 

^of all men—they.scowl at me, and sug the near past, the observances end de 
geet that a protracted stay in a more man^p of religion often appea 
genial clime might benefit me •• « yoke . and' tbe matured

The Act* of the. Apostles }t sr untiii who to-day wilh John declares, 
ished book. With the exception of the commandments are not grievous, once 
Epistle by lames, wlm-h, like I be Acts, "poke of even so simple • thing a# bsp 
deals mainly with works, and the third П*ш He being a "cross," At finit our 
epistle of John, which і. simply a letter holy religion ap nears musas if It savored 
to Gains, with these two exceptions, all]0' servitude ; but blessed- be God, ere I 
the epistles round off into manifest com | progressing far on the divine life, the irk J 
pletion. But tins bonk does not thu. і "°ul» becomes the pleasant the old na , 
close. It suddenly breaks oft and just I lur“ decays, the.new nature becomes 
as your interest is at it* full, a statement j "tronger, and the strife between the two 
concerning Paul is made, and tbe record «X»lined to a smaller area, with the
abruptly close*. Aye, it is an unfinished J heaviest battalions in favor of the new .1 In an article in -The North American
bonk. And so it wiH remain until the | All which leads up to the remark... 1 Kerietc, Robert G. Ingersoll writes
judgment. For we are all writing in this j IV. That in the Acts <>f the Aitosllee, " Nothing is said in the New Testament 
book. And «omè day, according to our Paul appears as a Nunvri.-t When w.- about the families of the ■apostles, noth 
deeds as «.written in God’s Ai'U of.tli- have pa. »od the I lib chapter of the. ing of family life, of the sac redness of
Aposll»-*, shall we !.»• applauded or con book, we read, not " 1'. .mafia» am! >aul, home, nothing about the necessity of
deemed- but " Paul, ana Barnalia* and ultimate education, the improvement and develop

Apostle Paul tig ly, I Paul.” And long ere the record ment of th<'mind." “ Such was the feel
«Неї» its page* given by ідіке -the writer of tbe Act* ing that rewards were offered by Christ
and it# fine- re is closed, Barnsl>a* has receded, and lb* j Himself to those who would desert their 

t>d in the .chapter central figure i* the apostle to tbe lien ( wive# and children. Human love was
laming our dual toil he is first tilee. And again, we break away frosu j spoken of with contempt. • І дії lb-
ken nl as “Saul," and then the record our narrative, that w.- may ponder a dead bury their dead ' •' What is that to 

mge» au-I you read of. " Paul." At truth that krrdbiy mom ■<* u. Friends liieeT folhiw thou Me. I hey not only 
finit I .ihaha* has the pteewleoce, and in your life w|,i, n is. tightly viewed, 1 bellevetl these things, but acted in ac 
tii'ii 1 sui pievedv* lUrnabas, until ult one chapter'll, t.lf gesi Іюок of t.'bii* cord amie with them, and as a conie
ціаі* iv Birinab,. withdraw* altogetbcr, lian oonduol you w,i. uot have, gone quero-o all the relations of life were tie
and "v it-ad id Paul only, t'onoerinog ] very 'nr ere discovering *ig»rs of the m-w і пимі,
thrs ebang" we .peak briefly, and notice j man* su|ienorily over the old Wei dtar
Ш tbe lirsl place how" j often lament, and doublleea, wisely, oi*r

I. Paul appears in tin* l*K«k a« a Ter і slioit соці mgs But Be we rrpti.-e suffi

î
"П-teavor j I here was a time, t • I hnstmn

this asset when thou-did'et Bred nid Muai s linn 
early career of і .let But u»y 

apprai * to fancy tlinu hss 
on I doubl. need

of the poor man, or 
wealthy, HOTELS.“ The palace hall 

Or the vine clad cot."
Take Christ out ot the home, and the 
“ one t hing needful " is gone.

NTRAL HOUSE,
78 Granville NL,

HALIFAX, N. 8.-
Conducted on strictly Temperance principle* 

MISS A. M. PAYBON.

“ No Christ in 
How those tbr 
Sank deep w 
As 1 thought of

ny, many homes, 
Christ is not the guest

il ling words 
ithin my breast ;

home I
— Mr. Tbos. Bell, of Messrs. Scott, 

Bell & Ctf., proprietors of the Wingham 
Furniture Factory, writes : “ For o 
one year I was not free one day from 
headache. I tried every medicine I 
thought would give me relief, but did 
not derive anfÿ benefit. I then procured 
a bottle of Northrop A Lyman's V 
ble Discovery, ami began 
cording to directions, when I er 
the headache leaving me, and I 
completely cured.

Woj

The ma 
W here
“ For a Christies* home,
Like a roofless house,
Lies open to every storm ;
<>r it's like the wreck 
Ufa ship at sea,
With mast and rudder gone.
“ But word* cannot tell'
Tbe sweet joy and 
By His dear presence given ;
For the humblest hojüe
Willi Christ a guest
Stands golden-unked to heaven."

— Morning Star .

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
2N to 82 Germain Nt.*

SAINT JOHN, N. В 
Modern Improvements.

■ $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 76e 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

І egeta 
taking it ac- 

oon found
P“

“P

HOTEL STANLEY,
KING MilJARE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

“ Juet so," to you WHO KK.lBS THE

MESSENGER & VISITOR?
you, J. M. FOWLEK, Proprietor.

Thoroughly 1

Bovs, Ulrls, Young Men or Women, or to 
every subscriber who will take the pains to 
write us during the next thirty days and give 
the number of member* of their lainllv who 
are regular render* of this paper we will send 
by mall a pack of printed HIDDEN NAME 
CARDS, and our loop, engraved picture cata
logue. All ei-nt free of charge.

А. «V. MNXKY, Yarmouth, N. 8.

wly Furnished, 
ass In sdl lie appointments.

Renovated ami Netira tiolden Chain*.

truly said : “ How 
y who trust in riches ente 
dom of God," and, with 

truth, •• How hard is it for them 
hare riches to enter into the kingdom of 
God." These two truths do not stand in 
any opposition to each other ; one rea 

why it is bard for those who have 
riches to ei. ter into the kingdom of God", 
is because those who have rich 
prone to trust" in riches.

because of whu

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В

Our 1.0 rd 
shall the 
the kin-:

K. COBMAN, Proprietor.
Terms: $1.00 per day-. *W This Hotel Is 

conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
Every attention paid to Quest»' comfort.

I Plso'e Remedy for Catarrh Is tbe 
' Д Pet, Kasltat to Use and Cheapest.

CATARRH YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

the I >jpe reason w 
st in rich

byto save to 
be as crim t bymall, anc. JBold by druggists or sen 

E.T. Hardline, Warren,
t our Lord in another 

place calls " the ilèoéitfulnes» of riches." 
Riches are somehow delusive ; hardly 
anything is more misleading; it is almost 
incomprehensible. The rich man thinks 
that his dollar is better than anybody 
else* dollar ; be expec's people to be 
more thankful for his dollar than they 
are for the poor man's dollar, and, un 
happily, his neighbors are very apt "to 
encourage him iu tin* delusion. Those 
especially whose calling it is to awaken 
men to the duty of liberality, bow down 
a great deal lower to the ru b man's dol 
lar tban to the .poor widow’s mite; per 
haps, because tney think that the”rich 
man's dollar is a precursor of many more, 
while they know that the widow's mite 
is her all.

Sonieho 
fair show, 
truth to the dru 
the murderer in his cell ; bu 
rarest thing in the world for a rich 
to have the truth told him. Men be 
slobber fnm with eulogy . if he 
they praise him, without asking 
it cost him any self denial or not 
withhold#,' they praise him, inspired 
with a lively sense of possible favors to

re so prone to tru
Yarmouth, N. 8.

r irksome W. H. 8. DAHLOREN,
Proprietor.Christian, 

God's tig OXFORD HOTTSZED*
TRURO.expressly de 

h unto 5fe, I A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
A. N. OOX, Proprietor.

R. P. SAUNDERS RESTAURANTWANTED,
tiTAMIB of New Brunswick, Nova 8eoUa, 
O P. E. Ulsntl, Newfoundland, Ac., u*e<l be
fore І неп. 1 will pay from to lo *10.00 
each for them. ЬеМіїеи IV per rent, extra for 
those left on tbe orisrl вві eut elope*. Cut 
Htamp*. used for half the face value, $L0O 
each. These mum he left on the entire en
velope. Hend whst others you may And for 
prioes List free

H. 1. HART, care Mrsmrnorr A Visitor, 
HT. JOHN. N B.

Christ and the Home.
DIOIT, N. S.

Only a few steps from the station

Stewle Lsstlu* Ml all bourn.
The best and cheapest put up at short

V. ROBERT L. Ill STON.

BUSINESS OARDS,the rich man does not 
hesitates to toW Nobod

II the 
gutter, to James H. May. W. Robrrt May. J. ON AMBER LAIN A RON.

Undertaker*,
Ware room, Office and Reside
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And then the temptation I If a man 
has nothing, there is ndt much danger of 
his traing robbed ; hence the oTd adage, 
I ocim» viator rantabit or in, perhajis. 
more familiar speech, " The penniless 
traveller will sing light hearted 
way." There is not much to be made by 
leading a |ioor young man astray ; but, if 

ng man have wealth in hand, or in 
i-roepeot. the vultures gather about him 
like the hussards about carrion. There is 
money in ruining 

Parents are littl

man In th* ear

__ pronoun Al# refers to W<]
that champion of the truth, : otdite 
honor it is of living reeordcl dr 
'."hiiatioo martyr. And Saul ' 

Consrnteu to htephen'e deftth ; "sloe 1 1-у 
in guanliBti.htii of the murderers’ rolies, 
while Stephens life was beaten out by 
the ruoti ; Imd ho was therefore a mur 
«terer m liefcs^. And concerning this 
same ,Saul we "agmii rea-1 : " lie made 
havoc of the church, committing 
and women to prison." Indeed, bo 
ou* was he m bis bad calling,

isdcutiHl them even in strange cities 
when struck down by Light from 

hdaven, he bail in hi* possession the let 
ters from the high priests, which would 
doubtless have proved death warrante to 
the Lord's paog/k. And in after lile, 
when he was ehiinent for saintliness, 
when even in Strange cities he had de
clared the gospel, he then, in the even
ing of hie life, still remembers his sad 
past and says, “ I was once a blasphemer 

■ and a persecutor, but I obtained mercy."
Ah ye*, God promises to forget our 
transgressions; but, brethren, ке remem
ber them. And while in the crimson 
tide there is cleansing for the soul, there 
is no cleansirig for the memory; for after 
a lifetime spent in serving God, Paul re
members he was once injurious.
- And Paul suffered for this past perse
cution. It is a scar in his life, and when
ever he sees it he cannot but reeollect 
the horrible fire that caused it ; and like 
a man that has escaped some awful 
doom, he now and again live* over the 
pest, end shudders at the awful retro 
speofc And not only in fancy, bat »
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are laying up for their children ; they 
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Wealth etymologically means a state of 

or prosperity, as health means 
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bow deceptive etymologies ! Wealth is 
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do not know at what peril to themselves 
and to their children they are accumu
lating wealth. If Lazarus ever groaned 
as he contrasted himself with the mil 
lion aire who was clothed in purple and 
fine linen and fared sumptuously every 
day, if iAiarus envied his neighbor, how 
were his eyes opened, when he, lying in 
Abraham's borem, beheld afar off the 
millionaire lifting up his eyes, in tor-
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